
I want Clinton
to win

I want Trump
to win

I want Johnson
to win

I want Stein
to win

I like ClintonI dislike
Trump

I hate the
rest

I dislike
Clinton

I like Trump I hate the
rest

I dislike
Trump/Clinton

I like
Johnson

I hate the
rest

I dislike
Clinton/Trump

I like Stein I hate the
rest

I want nobody
to win

I want Sanders
to win

I voted
Clinton in

DNC primary

I voted
Sanders in

DNC primary

Because he
climbed
Everest

Because he
smokes pot

Because I
agree with
his policies

How to pick which movie to watch the weekend prior to election?

Watch Up in
Smoke on

weekend and
Next Dream

on 11/8

You read all
his policies

You only
read his

stance on pot

You you
know what

libertarianism
means

Wait?
Libertarian?

You voted for
Ron Paul in

2008

You voted for
Obama in

2008
You didn't

vote in 2008

Poser

You support
Gay Rights

I am not that
libertarian

Watch Dallas
Buyers Club

Watch
Southpark:

Bigger,
Longer and

Uncut

I will vote for
somebody

based on this
single fact

I mean that is
a badass

thing that is a
testament to
his courage

and I will
obviously
consider

other factors
besides this

I would have
voted for

Rand Paul

Do you
smoke pot?

Watch 127
Hours

You think the
French

Revolution
was a

beautiful
thing?

Yes No

The French
had a

Revolution?

Whatch V for
Vendetta

Watch Team
America:

World Police

I am in a
white

supremcy
group

Yes No

Are you a
sexist?

Yes No

I think Clinton
is a liar

Has Trump
always been

honest before
or during the
campaign?

Yes No

I don't like her
Hawkish War

mongering

Do you believe
bragging about

sexual assault is a
quality we want in
the President of

the United States?

Yes No

You think he
has a chance

You know he
will not win
but I rather

vote my
heart.

Watch Forest
Gump

I am a white
male

I am male
and a

minority

I am a
women

Is your vote
strategic

Yes No

I hate black
people

I hate all
non-white

people

Watch Do
the Right

Thing

Watch a
Time To Kill

Does not
matter

I will vote for Trump
regardless of what
he says or does or

does not say or
does not do.

Yes No

Watch The
Purge:

Election Year

Because I
think it is

rigged

Because
fuck two

party
system

I will not
vote

I will still
vote

Do you
live in
Utah

Yes No

Despite the fact that you do not like
any of the candidates you still need

to pick somebody

Are you
voting for
McMullin?

Yes No

I will write in a
name that has

not been
mentioned in
this flowchart

Watch
Napoleon
Dynamite

I will write
in Deez

Nuts

I will vote for some
random person you

totally do not know so
fuck off and mind

your own business

Watch
Idiocracy

Watch Lost
in Translation

Are you
voting for her
because she
is a woman?

Did you have
a change in
heart about

clinton

Yes No

Yes No

Did it offend
you that I

asked that?

Yes No

Is it because
she adopted

a large
percent of

the Sanders
platform?

Yes No I picked 'no'
because I didnt

want to be
perceived by this

flowchart as a blind
sheep that will vote

on party lines
regardless of what

trump says or does,
but I cannot think of

anything in
particular that will
make me not vote

for him at this
moment in time.

START
HERE!!

Who do you
want to win
election?

Are you an
Anarchist?

Yes No

What kind of
anarchist are you?

Anarcho-Capitalist

Anarcho-Collectvist

Watch Risky
Business

Watch Salt of
the Earth

Watch The
Hustler

Is this a
protest vote? Yes

No

It is of huge concern that
the majority of the
population dislikes
Trump/Clinton with

varying degree of effect,
however,they are both

the only plausible
canditates?  And, still

here you are voting for a
third party canidate..
Anyway, moving on.

Is this a protest vote?

Do you think
Ted Cruz is

evil?

Yes No

Watch Kung
Fu Panda 2

Yes No

Do you like
Folk Music?

Do you
smoke pot?

Yes No

Do you care
about the

environment?

Yes No

Watch Bob
Roberts

Watch
Jurassic
World

Watch The
Professional Watch Avatar

Are you a
white male?

Yes

No

What do you
agree with?

The Trump
Criticisms

The Trump
Policy

positions

His criticism
and policy
positions

Watch
Falling Down Watch Black

MoonWatch The
Network

Yes No

Watch HER

I appreciate
your thick

skin, Are you
voting for her

based on
policies?

Yes

No

I am Sorry!

Are you
voting for her
beacuse of

her policies?

Watch It's a
Beautiful Life

Clinton Trump
Johnson

Stein

Sanders
Nobody

Are you a
Marxist?

Yes No

Watch TitanicWatch Fight
Club

Watch The
Smurfs 2

Watch Dr.
Strangelove

Are you a
pacifist?

Yes
No

You are a
pacificst who
is voting for

Trump --
Really?

Watch Back
to the Future

2

Do you like
Sci-FI?

Yes No

Watch
Independence

Day


